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Thirty-fourth Interscholastic OpensToday
\ ~ ~ ----------------------------- i \t \ +- T \ i -  - I  —  ^  r — .J  » | | | | |  |  *--------- — l|Dr. D engler
W h ig  11 ^ \ \ \  L e c tu r e
Twice Today
Campus Leaders Directing Interscholastic Activities
WANDERS
»EAN LIKE 
DOE GEH 
MAC McCOLLl’M 
THEATER
of Uie week was made bj  
Dean Line 8unday. Dean and Mr*.
Ala* entertained at a tea honoring 
Dr. Dengler, who had another ap­
pointment with Dean Ferguson and 
lereral gnotto, at 7 o’clock. Seven 
f*m* *nd wont. Dr. Dengler wa*
Involved In an explanation of the 
economic difficulties of central
Europe and hi* audience d idn 't, ____ ______ _________ _________
want him to go. F lnallj he said, | *nd round-table discussion* with 
“ Well, It's info . . .  Will yon call bis material centering on current 
Mr*. Ferguson and tell her that I’ ll European problems. Sent here 
ho a little la t e r  Quoth sage Dean j under the auspices o f the Carnegie 
Line! “ Yes, ask her If Dr. Dengler I Endowment for International 
can have late per." j Peace, he will give approximately
|twenty-five d i s c u s s i o n s  and
Dr. Paul L. Dengler, visiting lec­
turer and director o f  the Austro 
American Institute o f Education 
Vienna, addresses the education 
group this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
Main hall auditorium, speaking on 
the “ Youth Movement in Europe, 
This evening at 8 o'clock In Main 
hall he will give an illustrated lec 
ture. “Travelogue on Austria.”  
Since his arrival last week, Dr 
Dengler has been speaking before 
classes, conferences, convocations
Joke o f the week I* on Don 0*11 
who for two months has been giv­
ing the ATO house Its best laughs. 
Two months ago at the showing o f 
the “ Plainsman”  he was so excited 
that he tore some ornamental but­
tons o ff the coat o f a woman who 
was sitting by him. On Aber day 
he showed up at the mixer with 
a 10-gallon hat and an Indian blan­
ket over his suit.
Sunday Dell pulled his best one.
Remember In “ Shall We Dance,’ ’  | u  *•“  **»•■
when Ginger’s engagement party l s l Although thls “ "»™rslty Is linked 
v .i—  — - — I with similar Institutes In other
speeches, bis last being Thursday, 
May 27.
Dr. Dengler, who began this 
work before the war, founded the 
Austro-American Institute In 1928 
with the purpose of promoting In­
ternational understanding through 
the exchange o f American and Aus­
trian professors, teachers and stu­
dents. The University o f Vienna 
has served as the center for the 
project in Austria, providing In­
formation to all visitors on aspects 
o f both American and Austrian life.
Staff Outlines 
Little Theatre, 
D eclam  B illl
7>ET£R MORPH'/ C U P P  CfipmoZ>i
being held and Ginger has to 
dance! Then Astaire Joins her! 
Gell was dosing through that part 
of the picture. When Astaire was 
Introduced the photographed audi­
ence began to applaud. Gell awoke 
Even before his eye* were open he 
started to applaud. The Wilma 
spectators for IS rows forward and 
16 back bent their gate on him. 
He shuddered, squirmed, settled 
down In his seat.. He Isn’ t over 
the embarrassment y e t
Government forecasters say that 
next Christmas will be cold. That 
will bo too bad for the workers 
who are removing the rock garden
Page Dr. Hesdorffer and Dean 
Leaphart for their views ou this 
crisis i From the San Franelsco 
Chronicle—“Gene Markey and Joan 
Bennett were married five years 
ago. There are two children, 
Diana, nine years of age, and 
Melinda, three.
Mac McCollum, Student Store 
head. Is bade after an appendec­
tomy. Two weeks In the hospital 
didn't deprive him of a single 
pound. Which Is pretty rare.
Cliff Carmody, Kallspell, Is student chairman o f the Thirty-fourth 
Annual Interseholastlc which opens today. Carmody Is assisted by 
Mel Singleton, Vida,.In charge o f Information) Ruth Christian), Red 
Lodge, transportation) Peter Murphy, Stevensvllle, campus decora­
tions, and Leroy Seymour, Butte, house decorations.
Kai Heiberg and Five-Man 
Grew Are Kept Bnsy 
Constructing Sets
While other campuB organize 
tlons have been busy preparing to 
entertain high school guests, the 
Student Union staff has also out­
lined a heavy schedule of declama­
tion and Little Theatre elimina­
tions for today and tomorrow and 
an evening entertainment bill for 
tomorrow and Friday evenings
Five Little Theatre productions 
’ere presented this moVnlng with 
four more scheduled for this after­
noon In the Student Union theater. 
Stage Manager Kal Heiberg and his 
five-man crew have been busy this 
week constructing sets tor today's 
eliminations and tonight's finals. 
“ Pink and Patches" from Havre 
high school has required the hard­
est carpentry work o f  the nine 
plays using the Student Union 
stage.
Tomorrow morning the decla­
mation eliminations will start In 
the theater and continue through 
the afternoon. The finals will be 
tomorrow evening. At 9:30 o ’clock 
Leo Vallton and his dance band 
take charge o f  the Thursday eve­
ning Student Union mixer which
(Continued
M ore Than Eight Hundred 
Contestants Crowd Missoula 
A s Y ea rly E ven t B eg in s
New that the movie actors are 
going to picket, we would like to 
go  to California and help the pro­
ducers. That would give us a 
chance to throw more than verbal 
brickbats at Simple Simon, Legs 
Deltrlek, Hussy Crawford, et aL
And than there's the case o f  the 
joarnallat who called the women's 
gym the "old men's gymnasium "
j European capitals. It Is the only 
one endowed by the Carnegie In­
stitute.
One o f the chief purposes o f the 
Carnegie endowment Is to  give 
professors from foreign countries 
an opportunity to live on American 
campuses and become acquainted 
with students, faculty and towns­
people. Dr. Dengler received his 
first appointment as a Carnegie 
visiting professor In 1932. How­
ever, he has visited the United 
States eight times and (iss lectured 
In 47 states and Hawaii since 1925. 
This year he left Vienna In Febru­
ary, lecturing at the University o f 
South Dakota during April.
It Is the first time that a Car­
negie professor has been assigned 
to Montana. From Missoula Dr. 
Dengler will go to New Zealand, 
Australia and possibly to South 
Africa tor an International educa­
tion conference.
During his stay on the campus 
he will have room 110 In Main hall 
as his office. Students are privil­
eged to attend any o f his lectures.
' T : p ^ l Th” nda7 Night SOS
Welcome
Spring and the Interseholastlc Track Meet arrive at Montana 
State university together. The students and faculty, assisted by 
the townspeople of Missoula, are delighted to play hosts to the high 
school students o f Montana, their coaches, teachers and friends. 
Interseholastlc week has been a tradition o f many years standing, 
serving to show Montana high school graduates and those who 
will graduate shortly the physical plant and personnel of an Institu­
tion o f which we are Justly proud. The leading point winners and 
participants In these competitions move on to the campus and 
become leaders In our own student body.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman o f the Interseholastlc committee, as­
sisted by an enthusiastic group o f faculty people, has gradually 
perfected the plans until each day and evening are as full as they 
can be of Interesting events. Professor Schrelber o f the Depart­
ment of Physical Education supervises the Track meet, ably assist­
ed by present and former university athletes.
On behalf o f the faculty and students, I welcome you to out 
campus and wish for you a very enjoyable stay.
Sincerely yours,
GEO. FINLAY SIMMON8, President
WELCOME FROM STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
To our guests—We welcome you to the campus o f Montana State 
university.. While you are here we want you to take advantage o f 
your opportunities and make your visit as enjoyable and profitable 
as possible. This Is a real chance for you to become acquainted 
with the splendid facilities offered by the largest Institution of 
higher learning in the state. Have a good time while you are here 
and when you leave, remember we want you back.
RAY WHITCOMB, ASMSU President
Registration 
Clerks Work 
Three Shifts
Dawson County Delegates 
First 1937 Arrivals 
To Enter Names
Seniors Will Be Allowed 1 o’ clock 
Every Night During Meet
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu­
son announced yesterday that late 
permission for co-eds this week 
has been arranged. Freshman, 
sophomore and Junior women will 
have 12:30 o'clock permission to­
night, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday evenings and the seniors will 
be allowed 1 o'clock every night 
during trapk m eet 
The regular hours must be ob­
served on Sunday.
Mrs. Ferguson also said that all 
o f the 107 women contestants In the 
Interseholastlc program have been 
provided with sleeping facilities
W ill Feature Tapping 
By Senior HonorariesJ
Campus Custom Offers Traditional Side of University 
To Visiting Contestants; Singing Will Be Led 
By Emerson Stone
“ SOS,”  Singing ou the Steps, tomorrow night at 7 :30 o'clock, 
will give visiting high school students their only glimpse of the 
traditional side of camppa life when newly-appointed members 
of Mortar board and Silent Sentinel are tapped. Attention is 
----------------------------- ♦ called to the change In date from
NOTICE
Scabbard and Blade will meet to­
night at 7:16 In the Gold room for 
Each sorority has taken from two Initiation of Pledges Marsh and 
to four o f  them and many more Griffith. Election and Installation 
are staying in the two women's o f  new officers will follow lmme- 
dormltories. I dlately.
Group B  Eliminations Start 
Little Theatre Tournament
Class A Schools Compete 
At Union, High School 
This Afternoon
Competition In the university's 
_  _______ __ I Eleventh Annual InterscholasUc
Ftor details see President's Secre-1 n m 0 Theatre tournament opened 
-  we'1 - j — j** “  * 1'*  this morning with preliminaries In
Group B on the stages o f the Stu­
dent Union Theater, the Little The­
atre and the high school auditor­
ium. Group A competition starts 
this afternoon
tary Luolle Jameson. Armsby.
We don’ t suppose It will wla the 
Pull tier prise, hut we’d he willing 
to  give Somerset Maugham’s “ The­
ater" five stars any day. Maugham’s ______________
purpose la writing the book was to The Little Theatre tournament 
accurately paint the mental pro- was first offered as a feature of 
cesses and emotional reactions o f I the IntencholasUe meet In 19 27
a flrat-rato aedresfc It U pretty , Bd hM , a ec#u fu llj _ ____ uu„  ■  _________________ ______sssnr 7 szp r„ legless i  Sis
shouldn't he restricted to actresses, conda. Gallatin county. Flathead 
It’ s net of the same type hut Its county, Flathead county, Helena, 
quite a* entertaining as Thorne i Missoula. Helena. Missoula and 
Smith's “Turnabout" Billings.
* * * Silver cup awards and expenses
Ftor three day* now w* turn over for three east members will be 
the campus to the visitor*. Inter- given first place winners In both 
scholastic Is one o fth o  university** J Group A and R  A prise o f  $12.50 
beet public relation* bets. There [w ill he awarded to the second place 
shouldn't he any hanging around winners In both group* 
and sorority house* Three-Year Cup
Nor I The silver cup awards in the
fraternity
while «h* track meet's —  - -  .
should there be trip* to Seeley Group A division Is a three-year
M nnuM i
lake. permanent award. It has been
won twice by Gallatin county, Flat- j ard Pedersen, Loretta Pearce and 
head county, Helena and Missoula. Lucille Litton.
Previous to this year's contest, a Judges In Group A, section 1 , are 
cup has not been awarded to  the Mrs. P. O. Keeney, Robert Bates, 
first-place winners In Group B. Gerald Evans.
The entries in Group A, Section j The V lnnln* play in this section 
1, which will have preliminaries In N u  *PP*»r in the finals tonight at 
the Student Union theater are a s ! 8 ° ’®lo<*  ln the Student Union 
follows: Missoula county high theater,
school—“ Death Takes a H oliday" Group A, Section 2
by Alberto Casella, directed by The entries In Group A. section
Mary V. Harris: the cast members 12 which will hare preliminaries in 
are Charles Luedka, Charlobelle the high school auditorium ar* as 
Button. Robert Ambrose, Effiellen follows: Butte Public high school 
Jeffries, Helen Faulkner, Corvine — “Highness,”  by Ruth Glorlotf; 
Seguln, Willis Blanchette and Rob-1 directed by Helen B. McGregor; the 
ert Howard. cast members are William Blank,
Anaconda high school — “ Sky Emmajane Gibson, William O'Bfllo- 
vich and B
rooted by Joe C  Ryburn; the cast Wgh ®ch°ol—'"Thread o ' Scarlet, 
members are Derek Price. Walter by J- BelI> directed by Susan 
Roe and Brenton LeBlanc. I Eakcrl the cast members are:
Henry Anders* Roland Gumprecht, 
Kenneth Lfndstrom, James Keith, 
Kenneth Kail and Earl Baldwin. 
Billings high school—“Squaring 
Virginia Cook. Edison Spriggs. Ita I *  Va,enUnc Kataw '
Hollingsworth. Alan. D u T c a n ,I 'lUreCted b*  01lT* M 3chol,:
Helen Taylor. Audrone Sheppard. “  T .  " *  P ” * * 6  6,onde- 
Ray Sethney and Brinton Jackson, I ? U!' / * 'kwoaS-
Havre high school —  “Pink and K ” *® ’  0 0 1 8  DaUey and
Patches,”  by Margaret Bland, d l- ' ____
rectod by Betty Browne; the cast j ?
members are YIneto Mapes, R ic h - ! "®
Flathead county high school— 
“ Rider* to the Sea.”  by John Mil­
lington Synge, directed by Grace D. 
Baldwin: the cast members are:
Friday evening, as was previously 
announced, to Thursday evening.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school 
o f Journalism will again name the 
dozen men who will next year be 
members o f  Silent Sentinel, local 
honorary society. Three years o f 
I outstanding campus activity Is the 
prerequisite for membership ln the 
society. Miss Catherine White of 
the university library staff will an­
nounce members o f  Mortar board, 
senior women's national honorary 
society. Co-eds tapped by Mortar 
board have a high three-year echo 
lastlc standing as well as a keen 
interest In campus activities.
President George Finlay Sim­
mons will give a  short address ex­
plaining the alms and accomplish­
ments o f the university to the In- 
terscholaetlc guests. Newly- elec­
ted officers of the student body 
who will also be introduced are: 
President, Peter Murphy, Stevens- 
vllle; vice-president, June Paulson, 
Harlowton; business manager, Carl 
Chambers, Billings, and secretary, 
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula.
Interpolated between the naming 
o f senior honorary society mem­
bers and the other phases o f  the 
“SOS”  will be group singing led 
by Dr. Emerson Stone. Ygll King 
Jack Hughes, Missoula, and his 
dukes, Tom McCabe and Clarence 
Kommers, both o f  Great Falls, will 
direct the Grizzly yells.
Because o f the change In the 
SOS" schedule from Friday to 
Thursday night, the house decora­
tions winners will be announced ln 
Friday's Kalinin.
Sophomore Honorary 
Members Act as Guides
Members of Tanan-of-Spur, soph­
omore women’s honorary organiza­
tion, with Bear Paw, sophomore 
men’s honorary, have been giving 
their services to the Interseholastlc 
committee thlB week by acting as 
guides to the Incoming contestants.
Under the direction o f Ruth 
Christlanl, Red Lodge, and Bob 
Choate, Miles City, presidents of 
the groups, they have succeeded in 
finding accommodations for all o f 
the visitors.
Spur activities for the week will 
culminate Friday In the announce­
ment o f the new members. Twenty- 
four freshman women have been 
chosen Spurs for 1937-38.
Student Conducts 
Education Class
District Debate 
Winners Enter 
Trial Contests
Ruth Christlanl, Red Lodge, i 
sophomore ln the sociology depart 
I ment, Is teaching an adult educa­
tion class In "Elementary 8oclal 
I Relationships.”  She Is doing the 
I teaching aB NYA work, and her 
class Is composed o f the Works 
! Progress Administration recreation 
staff In Missoula.
| The class meets twice weekly ln 
Craig hall, and Is the first adult 
education project under the Na­
tional Youth Administration.
"This class Illustrates the socio­
logical and educational benefits 
which can be derived from NYA 
projects," said Professor Harold 
Tascher o f the sociology depart­
ment.
I --------------------------
i Denise Flint, Helena, Is visiting 
I her sister during the Interschol- 
astlc track m eet
Contestants from all parts of 
Montana —  from Plentywood to 
Troy, from Alberton to  White Sul­
phur 8prlngs—converge on the 
university today for the Thirty- 
fourth Annual Interseholastlc. 
More than eight hundred repre­
sentatives from 112 Montana high 
schools are expected to compete In 
track and field events, declamation, 
debate, dramatics, Journalism, ten­
nis and g o lf
Information committee members 
went to work yesterday at 12:80 
o'clock at the booth In the Palace 
hotel where all contestants must 
register. Members o f the commit­
tee will work In relays to meet the 
requirement* o f the horde o f in­
coming guests. The Information 
bureau will remain open until mid­
night during the three days o f com­
petition. The Dawson county high 
school delegation from Glendive 
headed the list of early registra­
tions yesterday. All Missoula's 
hotels and tourist camps will be 
utilized to house the overflow o f 
contestants and spectators her* for 
the big meet
Harry Adams' track maintainor* 
have the Dornblaser oval in first 
class condition, promising a fast 
meet throughout. Hurdles painted 
red and white will add to the color 
o f the events on the track.
Tennis Starts Meet 
Contests In men’s tennis singles 
officially opened the big meet at 9 
o’clock this morning. Alberton, 
Plains and Whlteflsh high school* 
took the stage at th* same time In 
the first contests o f  th* Littl* 
Theatre tournament. Dramatics 
contests are scheduled to ran 
throughout the day, with th* lead­
ing casts In both “A”  and “ B” 
groups to compel* In th* finals o f
(CoatlntMd on Pass Ota)
Representatives o f Four School* 
Open Forensic Activities 
This Morning
Winners from the various dis­
tricts ln the Montana high school 
debating league opened the foren­
sic activities of Interseholastlc 
week this morning with a series of 
elimination debates.
Contestants for the final compe­
tition are to be determined by a 
round-robin schedule o f  trial de­
bates among the district repre­
sentatives. Friday evening, May 
14, at 6 o'clock ln Main hall audi­
torium the finalists In the state 
contest will debate the question, 
Resolved: That all Electric Utili­
ties Should Be Governmentally 
Owned and Operated.
Representatives o f  the four dis­
tricts are Flathead county. Butte, j 
Great Falls and Frold high schools, j 
■ Declamation contestants will 
participate in trials Thursday to 
select those who will compete ln | 
I the finals Thursday night in the' 
| Student Union theater at 8:16 
I o'clock.
jjudges to Determine Best
State High School Papers
j Fifty Institutions Enter in Fourteenth Interscholastic 
Editorial Association Competition; Prizes 
Will Be Awarded on Friday
Judges have been working several weeks on the f i f t y  high 
school newspapers which have been entered in the fourteenth 
annual Montana Interscholastic Editorial association competition 
and awards to the winners in each of the four classes will be 
made Friday. Cups for the w ln-fr — -
NOTICE
Sigma Delta Chi's banquet has 
been postponed. Initiation will be 
in the Elolse Knowles room Thurs­
day at 8:80  o 'clock.
WEATHER FORECAST
(By U. 8. Weather Bureau) 
Fair tonight) Thursday un­
settled and warmer-
j tiers are provided by the Mon­
tana State Press association, by 
I Sigma Delta Chi, men’s professlon- 
! al Journalism fraternity, and Theta 
Sigma Phi, women's honorary pro- 
| fesslonal Journalism fraternity.
I Class A papers Include those 
; from schools with a registration o f 
I more than (00. In class B th* reg­
istration must be more than two 
hundred and class C less than two 
hundred. Class D Includes the 
mimeographed papers and inserts 
In weeklies.
Th* program for the editorial as­
sociation will begin at 9 o ’clock 
Thursday with registration, wblct
Bpoech o f tb* morning. Delegates 
will attend a luncheon at noon.
The program Friday morning 
will begin with an addrsss by Tat* 
Peek, advisor o f  tb* Helena high 
school Nugget. This will be fol­
lowed with business meetings, and 
finally will be the announcements 
o f awards.
Winners last year were th* Gal­
latin High News for first place in 
the class A division; Tb* Beaver, 
Beaverhead county, Dillon, first 
place In class B.
The Consist, Sacred Heart Acad­
emy, Missoula, was awarded first 
place in Class C, sad Bear Facts
Walter Sanford, who was grad- 
i hated from the Journalism school 
Jin 1928, advisor to th* Billings 
| high school “Kyoto,”  Is a  campus 
visitor.
will be followed at 9:30 o'clock by I from Bear Creek was first ln tb* 
! an address by Noel Johnson, prasl- D class.
dent o f the association and editor I Class A has 11 entries this year, 
o f the Flathead Arrow. class B seven entrise, class C six
Dean A. L. Stone will give the entries and class D  87 entries, 
welcoming address and E. O. Leip- Copies o f  all the competing papers 
: helmsr, editor o f  th* Montana will be displayed in th* Journalism 
Standard, will present th* main j building
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BENEATH THE GLITTER
For the thirty-fourth time Montana State 
university welcomes the high school students 
of the state to the campus. Three bustling, 
colorful days. Fast-moving events, gay deco­
rations, exciting competition, thrills and 
glamor. For three days you will see the shin­
iest front and the newest clothes, while com­
petitors and visitors are hurried about and 
given a glimpse of the school at its very best.
Yes, we have to admit we doll up a bit for 
you. We put on the best we have. We show 
all that is glamorous that can be shown in three 
days. We play up that which shows up best, 
because it is the way to' advertise.
Yet with all of the dressing up, the true 
campus, with the true campus life and the true 
qualities of our university are left in plain 
view. It can be seen and we want you to see 
it. It is only dimmed by the brightness of the 
Interscholastic track meet as a whole.
We want to show all we can but some things 
can’t be shown in three days. Some things 
can’t be shown in a week. Some would take 
a whole year to be displayed properly. Some 
can’t be shown, but have to be discovered by 
the individual in the space of four years. And 
all of these are just as glamorous as the glitter 
that shows during the three days that you 
spend on the campus.
There is glamor to just learning, to finding 
out new things and realizing the unlimited pos­
sibilities of learning. There is glamor, believe 
■it or not, to chasing facts where one has the 
facilities of laboratories and libraries. Books, 
by themselves, glitter.
The academic work offered by the university 
is not overshadowed by the “ college life.”  The 
glamor creates a necessary balance for long 
hours spent studying for tests and classes, so 
that we may be graduated with an education 
in the true sense of the word—well-rounded 
and well-balanced.
But added to that there is the even greater 
glitter of all that college life offers. Making 
new friends,-finding friends with qualities that 
you didn’t know existed. And the glitter of 
the myriads of ways to form and cement these 
friendships. Recreation, sports, activities.
On or near the campus are facilities for all 
kinds of athletics, from sail-boating to ping- 
pong. Skiing, golf, tennis, badminton, base­
ball, hockey, all receiving attention from the 
students. Activities that give experience in 
dramatics, journalism, business, debate, ora­
tory, music, dancing and anything that may 
lead to a hobby or a vocation. The Student 
Union building offers facilities for nearly every 
activity and definitely organized programs in 
social development. Training, “ polish,”  ex­
perience and knowledge are rolled up into a 
compact form at the foot of Mount Sentinel 
where you may come and take your pick of 
the desired amount of each.
And just the taking of it is glamorous. The 
show that is put on is just to display the best 
of each. Yet it fails. The best is the part that 
cannot be displayed in three days.
The glitter comes from living a college life. 
Feeling, rather than seeing the glamor of the 
fall, with long October afternoons and the cry 
of “ Touchdown”  going up from Dornblaser— 
the bell pealing out victory through the haze. 
The bon-fires and parades and the shouting and 
the singing of songs, the Butte game.
And the glitter of the winter. Skiing or 
bobsledding parties, skating or playing hockey. 
The rapid thrill-giving action of the basketball 
tangles with Other schools. Dramatic produc­
tions, dances, all-school musical shows moving 
at a fast pace, keeping one always busy with 
little time for rest. But it is glamorous.
And in the cool-green springs. Picnics, base­
ball and Trackmeet, when it is as much fun to 
be a college kid playing host as it is to be a 
high school kid playing guest. Singing on the 
Steps and the bustle of preparation for grad­
uation. The mellow glamor of departure. 
Leave taking from friends that you know will 
always be friends. June week, with the lantern 
parade, baccalaureate, Junior Prom. Then 
summer vacation.
And the fun of returning, fall starting. High 
hopes for the Grizzly team, meeting friends. 
Old times and vacations to discuss, rushing and 
the glamorous hurry of freshman week.
All of it glitters, with a light that cannot be 
displayed, must be found, and once found, re­
mains, reflecting on an entire lifetime. A life­
time that follows a course set and partially 
prepared by the combined high qualities of all 
the various glittering parts of what the State 
University of Montana has to offer you.
Those who mourned the passing of Varsity 
Vodvil are now getting credit. It is said that 
Doc Hesdorffer nearly went screwy counting 
the number of adenoids that should be re­
moved.
“ Sin has become so cheap in this country 
that it is now possible to go to hell for a 
quarter,”  shouts one Texas evangelist. Com­
petition in transportation gets keener every 
day.
Vermont authorities are puzzled over the 
theft of a highway bridge. Maybe somebody 
needed a bridge not to cross until he got to it.
A baby, born unexpectedly in an Oklahoma 
public library, was believed one of the season’s 
best yellers.—Boston Transcript.
“ Four old women rob Federal treasury.”  
That muffled sound is Dillinger whirling in his 
grave.—Boston Transcript.
Music Leaders 
Plan to Revive 
Annual Contest
Renewal of State Meet Will Offer 
Montana Students Chance 
To Participate
Band leaders, music supervisors 
and other high school faculty mem­
bers will meet Friday morning at 
9 o'clock In Main hall, room 202, 
to discuss the possibility of reviv­
ing the annual state music meet, 
said Stanley Teel, director of the 
university band. Only orchestra 
and band competition will be In­
cluded at first.
Montana schools have shown in­
terest in reviving the old custom 
which gave hundreds of high 
school students a chance to per­
form In musical competition. Spon­
sorship of such an organization 
which would have as its purpose 
the backing of plans for a music 
meet In conjunction with Inter­
scholastic meet during 1988 has 
been proposed to the university.
The conference Is open to sev­
eral score o f music educators as 
well as all interested parties. Ap­
proximately twenty-five band di­
rectors and that many representa­
tives have declared their Intention 
o f attending. Music meets were 
abandoned six years ago.
Ratings o f "superior,” “excel­
lent,”  "good,”  “ fair,” and “ poor,”  
will be given In the band and or­
chestra competition. "Superior” 
bands and orchestras are recom­
mended to participate In the Na­
tional Band and Orchestra associa­
tion competition. The Montana 
State Music Educators' association 
has announced that It favors re­
viving the music meets.
Colonel Smith 
To Leave Job 
For New Post
ROTC Commander to Go 
To Fort Devens at End 
Of Spring Quarter
Lieutenant Colonel George L. 
Smith, commander of the ROTC 
unit at the university, has been 
transferred to Port Devens, Massa­
chusetts, according to a U. S. army 
order issued Friday at Washington, 
D. C. Colonel Smith will serve 
here until the end o f the present 
quarter and will leave for his new 
post shortly afterwards.
Colonel Smith previously served 
as head of the ROTC unit here 
from 1922 until 1928. He returned 
in 1931 from the University o f  Illi­
nois and has been in command of 
the unit here since that time. Hej 
enlisted as a private in the cavalry j 
of the U. S. army in 1910 at Port 
Myer, Virginia, to begin his army 
career. Following ( he served in 
the Philippine islands until 1921, 
becoming a major in 1920. Return­
ing to the United States, he was 
assigned to Camp Grant, Illinois, 
and then to Port Francis E. War­
ren, Wyoming, in 1921. He was 
then sent here as commander of 
the ROTC battalion. He received 
his commission as lieutenant-col­
onel on August 1, 1936.
Bradlsh Smith, son o f the colonel, 
is now attending preparatory 
scliool at West Point, New York. 
He attended the university during 
the 1935-36 school year. Upon fin­
ishing the preparatory schooling, 
he plans to enter the army.
Men’s Glee Club 
To Sing Friday
Dean DcLoss Smith Will Direct 
15-Mlnut* Program
At the awarding of Interscho­
lastic medals Friday evening, May 
14, the men's glee club will present 
a 15-minute program under the di­
rection of DeLoss Smith, dean of 
the School of Music.
Selections Included in the con-’ 
cert are “ Dance of Gnomes,”  Mac- 
Dowell; “The Home Land,” 
Speaks; “Rolling Down to Rio,” 
German; “Keep In the Middle of 
the Road," a Negro spiritual; 
"Rose O’ My Heart,”  Novello and 
“ Montana," Greenwood.
Members o f the club are Melvin 
Schneider, Baker; Dwalne Clod- 
felter, Forsyth; Arsenio de la Pena, 
MiBsoula; Watson Dutton, Mis­
soula; Eugene Elliott, Billings; 
Don Gilbert, Dillon; Lawrence 
Grape, East Rochester, New York; 
Norman Hanson, Missoula; Tom 
Hazelrlgg, Missoula; Andrew Hof- 
melster, Ingomar; Harold Martin, 
Libby; Emerson Miller, Missoula; 
Conrad Preiss, Missoula; John 
Toole, Missoula; Leslie Trekell, 
Great Falls; Francis Tuff ley, Har- 
lowton; Robert Warren, Glendive; 
William Wlckes, Missoula; August 
Zadra, Missoula; Earl Dahlstrom, 
Missoula, and Norman1 Weber, 
Washburn, North Dakota.
BUSINESS AD CLUB PICNIC
Thirty-five members of the Busi­
ness Administration club and all 
of the commercial school faculty 
attended the club’s annual picnic at 
the Montana Power park, Thurs­
day, May 6. Games and refresh­
ments were enjoyed.
Any type sandal yaur heart 
desires can be had for
$255 - $3.95 
$4.95
at
Steele’s Shoe Store
220 North Higgins
tumble gaily into Summer 
. . . wear them with your 
open-air sandals and go 
courting balmy breezes!
Orepe-Linen-Straws
Felts-Taffetas
*298 t. *5
MULTICOLOR
SANDALS
to wear with prints
PATENT LEATHER 
SMOOTH LEATHERS 
HUCKSKIN
RUFFBACE
Airy
O pen
Crowns
A ^ S O q E T Y
■ f t e .  » -  - ----------■ -
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
May 13 to 14 
TRACK MEET 
Thursday, May IS
M ix or...... .............  Student Union
Friday, May 14
M ix er.......................... Student Union
Saturday, May 15 
Eddie Fitzpatrick and his Band.... 
...........................  Student Union
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line gave 
a tea Sunday afternoon at their 
home in honor o f  Dr. Paul L. Dan­
gler, director o f the Austro-Amerl- 
can Institute of Education In Vien­
na. Several students and faculty 
members were guests at the affair.
"Blue stockings” entertained the 
freshman women who have earned 
an index of 2.2 or better during tbe 
past two quarters, at an Alpha 
Lambda Delta breakfast Sunday 
morning at the Grill cate. The pro­
gram was presented in verse, with 
Eunice Fleming as toastmlstress. 
Place cards were the traditional 
bine stocking with a gumdrop can­
dlestick and holder attached.
Most of tbe sororities and fra­
ternities have elected officers for 
the coming year. Presidents of 
these groups are: Alpha Phi, ClaTa 
Mae Lynch, Billings; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Virginia Lou Walters, Mis­
soula; Theta Chi, Harold Drange, 
Shephard; Alpha Chi Omega, Joyce 
Roberts, Deer Lodge; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Shelton Williams, Butte; 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Bob Moun­
tain, Shelby; Delta Gamma, Irene 
Morrow, Fort Benton; Kappa Al­
pha Theta, Virginia Flanagan, 
Great Falls; Kappa Delta, Marlon 
Nankervta, Butte; Phi Delta Theta, 
Frank Stanton, Hamilton; Sigma 
Nu, Koyne Osborne, Livingston; 
Sigma Kappa, Lois Anderson, Bon­
ner; Delta Delta Delta, Pat Bren­
nan, Sidney; Alpha Delta PI, Arllne 
Coats, Arles; Alpha Tau Omega, 
Milton Garrison, Glasgow.
Mothers o f  chapter and alumnae 
members were entertained by Kap­
pa Alpha Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, 
Sigma Nu and Theta Chi Mother’s 
day.
Mlml Thurston, Great Falls, was 
a dinner guest o f Kappa Alpha 
Theta Saturday evening.
Mary Calloway, Helena, was a 
campus visitor Sunday.
Harold Stearns and Martin Hln- 
nallnd, '36, Havre, were campus 
visitors this week-end.
Tom Wigal, '36, Butte, was a 
campus visitor Monday.
Mrs. Mae Mooney, Bozeman, was 
a guest of Sigma Nu Sunday.
Karen Grande. Kathryn Maclay 
and Lillie Johnson assisted In In­
stalling a Kappa Delta chapter at 
Utah State Agricultural college at 
Logan, Utah, last week-end.
Kappa Delta members enter­
tained their Mothers' club at a buf­
fet supper Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Miller, Great 
Falls; Mrs. H. A. Simmons, Red 
Lodge; Mrs. W. F. Shepard, Was­
hoe, and Veronica McCune, Mis­
soula, were Sunday dinner guests 
o f  Alpha Phi.
Eddie Multz, '36, Helena, was a 
Sunday guest at the Sigma Phi Ep­
silon house.
Thelma Brown, Spokane, was a 
dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Ep­
silon house Sunday.
E. W. McNamara, Chicago, Illi­
nois, visited his son, Stuart, at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
Guests to See 
Works o f Art 
D epartm ent
Museums and Collectors 
Loan Original Studies 
For Facsimiles
Class work of art students may 
be viewed during Interscholastic 
in the fine artB department in Main 
hall. The exhibition o f oil paint­
ings in the Copper room of the Stu­
dent Union building will be closed 
tonight at 9 o'clock.
Exhibition hours for the paint­
ings have been from 3 until 5 
o ’clock in the afternoon and from 
7:30 until 9 o ’clock In the evening.
Many museums and private col­
lectors loaned original paintings 
from which facsimiles on display 
wore made. All the works are of 
contemporary American artists.
Charles Bonl, the author-pub­
lisher, solved the problem of bring­
ing art Into the home of moderate 
means. He incorporated Living 
American Art, which sells prints 
on the mail order plan. They are 
made In Vienna and sell for 35 
apiece. The pnrpose in setting the 
price low, Bonl explained, was 
“ because we believe that the fine 
picture should be made available 
to everyone, and that the sales will 
be large enough at this price to 
provide a living tor artists.”
Various newspapers of the coun­
try have commented concerning 
the exhibit. From the Houston, 
Texas Press: “The copies have 
been so faithfully made that there 
has not been the slightest deviation 
from the originals. This movement 
Is probably going to do more to 
stimulate a love of good art than 
anything that has been done re­
cently. It puts art within tbe reach 
of the average man.”  Life: “ Vir­
tually perfect reproductions." Port­
land, Oregon, Oregonian: "The col­
lotype work Is nothing less than 
amazing, and It Is a fact that for
The MERCANTILE,,
Jigger Coats
8.75 up
Fine flannel in luscious 
pastels, bright checks.
Cool Dark Sheers 
6.89 up
U t t e r l y  feminine . . . 
grand for warm days.
Printed Cottons
4.75 up
Adorable frocks in flor­
als or very new stripes.
A  T W oiriru j 
(Pictune ojj
W H A T  T O  W E A R
F O R  T R A C K  M E E T
It’s an all star picture . . .  so 
don’t miss it! See what a 
fine figger you’ll cut in a 
jigger . . . how lovely you'll 
look in the new Summer 
frocks. We can’t tell you 
the rest . . . come and see 
them for yourself!
Graduation and Prom
DRAGSTEDT’S
“ Everything Hen Wear* 
Opposite N. P. Depot
ARE YOU 52 
IN CHES AROUND
the waist? Do you wear a 
size 20 shirt? Size 52 under­
wear? Size 12EE shoes? 
Or are you just hard to fit? 
If so we recommend 
DRAGSTEDT’S.
Dresses
8.89 to 22.50
Dozens of new arrivals every day. 
Oome in while the selection is good.
Picchioni Leaves 
For Wisconsin
Co-ed to Represent Kappa Epsilon 
At National Convention
Ann Picchioni, Klein, will repre­
sent the local chapter o f  Kappa 
Epsilon, national honorary phar­
macy organization for women, at 
Its national convention in Madison, 
Wisconsin, May 13 and 14.
Miss Picchioni, who left yester­
day for Madison, will be accom­
panied by Muriel Stoner o f the 
Deaconness hospital In Great Falls, 
who Is a university graduate and 
a member of Kappa Epsilon.
The convention will be at the 
Park hotel In Madison. The guests 
will be conducted on tours spon­
sored by the University o f Wis­
consin.
the first time the greatest in art 
will go out among the masses of 
the people.”
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers
^ t e y e t u t s
It ’i  Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 3151
Florence Laundry Co.
TYPEW RITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RUNTED 
REPAIRED
LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
HEATHCOTE VI8IT8 HERE 
Gerard Heathcote, manager o f 
the Canada Life Insurance com­
pany in the Hawaiian Islands, vis­
ited here last week with his broth­
er-in-law, Dean R. C. Line o f the 
business administration school. Mr. 
Heathcote was on his return trip 
from a national convention of life 
Insurance agents In White Sulphur 
Springs, Virginia.
WAA will meet tomorrow ev 
nlng in the Eloise Knowles room 
'at 7:30 o ’clock. -
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
Tickets at Student Union Office
$1.65 per couple
STUDENT
UNION
All Three Ball 
Rooms
Sponsored by the 
Missoula Active 
Club
Wednesday, May 12,1917 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Page Threo
Intersckolastic Records Are in Danger With 479 Entries
Pre-Meet Dopesters 
Favor Butte, Missoula 
As Top Track Scorers
State Triangular, District Contests Indicate Tough 
Competition for Athletic Participants; Darlington, 
Roberts, Bateman Are Leading Sprinters
New records loom for the Thirty-fourth Annual Interscho- 
laatic if the weather man gives the meet a break. With Mon­
tana g high school athletes smashing local records in dual, tri­
angular and district track meetsAa a prelude, existing Interscho- 
lasUc records are In danger from V
assaults o f 479 entries regis­
tered in the two-day sports car­
nival on Dornblaser field.
Pre-meel dope gives Missoula 
and Butte the edge to carry off 
•coring honors. Both schools have 
strong, well-balanced outfits. On 
paper Missoula looks better than 
“ Swede" Dahlberg's aggregation. 
Coach Guy Stegner’s team bolds a 
dual-meet verdict over Butte and 
has the additional advantage o f ex­
perience in two meets on the uni­
versity track. As the "home" team, 
Missoula will not be handicapped 
by tiresome travel. If Interscho­
lastic was a no-limit affair, Mis­
soula would enter the meet as top- 
heavy favorites. The 10-man limi­
tation will work more hardship on 
8tegner,8 squad, and puts the two- 
year winners from Butte In the 
meet at least at even odds. Whether 
Butte repeats Its 1936 and 1936 
triumphs depends on how Stegner 
chooses his team from the wealth 
o f material available. In addition, 
the less publicized schools have a 
splendid opportunity to upset the 
smart money—witness the bad 
news to predictions caused by 
Whltefish, Red Lodge, White Sul­
phur 8prlngs, Belfry and Florence- 
Carlton in past meets.
Darlington Threatens Record.
Darlington, the Gallatin county 
flash, heads the list of record 
threateners.
Cub Tracksters 
Are Champions 
O f Last Meet
Coach Harry Adams on Lookout 
For AH Top-Notch Material 
At Intcrscholastlc
From the parade of top-notch 
athletes in last year's Interscho­
lastic, many ace performers are 
enrolled In Montana State univer­
sity and will soon be representing 
the Grizzlies In varsity competi­
tion.
Harry Schaffer, Butte, high In­
dividual scorer o f the 1936 meet, 
has shown great promise In spring 
football workouts. Schaffer plays 
the tackle position. Last year he 
won the shot put, placed second In 
the discus and fourth In the Javelin 
to garner 11 points.
Jack Pachlco. Butte, Cub mller, 
was right behind Pal Harry so far 
as scoring points were concerned. 
Jack clicked off a fast 830-yard 
dash for first and then came back 
late In the afternoon to take home 
the bacon In a mile that was two 
seconds slower than the record 
Oregg Rice set the year before. 
Pachlco scored 10 points.
Perry Stenson, Kallspell, a whiz
of a field goal kicker, on the Cub 
He was clocked In | team will be out to upset some 
9.9 seconds In a meet with the Mon-1 o f the stronger football teams by 
tana State Bobklttens. Roberts, the three-point margin. Last In- 
Butte, and Bateman, Billings, have | terscholastlc Stenson raced In for
a second In the low hurdles and a 
second In the 220-yard dash. He 
tied for fifth In Individual scoring 
with eight points.
Ernest Boyer, Whltefish, won the 
220-yard dash; Burton Perry, Mis­
soula, placed third In the 440; Jack 
Hoon, Helena, copped the 100-yard 
dash, and James Quinn, Missoula, 
tied for first In the pole vault.
All o f these Cub stars will be 
tearing up the cinders for Montana 
next year. From this year's parade 
Coach Harry Adams hopes to find 
more startling runners who will 
make varsity material.
[ Faculty in Charge of 34th Interscholastic
Harrinqto w Henri kson  tfo m aw s t HonTo s  MIUJX
Faculty members who are directing the Interscholastic which begins today are Dr. J. P. Itowe, chair­
man; Harry P. Adams, vice-chairman; Professor W. E. Schrelber, athletics and general manager; Dr. 
B. E. Thomas, transportation; Professor Paul Btschoff, entertainment for men; Dean Mary Elrod Fergu* 
son, entertainment for women; Dr. E. H. HenrlkSon, declamation and debate; Dr. A. S. Merrill, publicity 
and program; Dr. J. V . Howard, publicity and program; Donal Harrington, Little Theater tournament; 
Dean R. H. Jesse, entertainment for men; Dean A. L. Stone, high school newspaper contest, and President 
George Finlay Simmons.
Business Class 
j Students to Take 
Trip to Seattle
turned In 10.2 heats In the century.
According to a Billings newspaper,
Bateman hung up a 20.9 mark In 
the 220-yard dash, which puts the 
Billings sprinter In a class by him­
self. If Bateman actually navi­
gated the furlong In this time, Bob 
O'Malley's Interscholastic record 
o f 21.6 Is In for considerable dam­
age. The national Intercollegiate 
mark Is 20.9, held by Borah of 
Southern California. Frawley, Mis­
soula, has been timed In 22.4 and 
Denhart, Fergus, In 22.9.
Burke Tops Quarter-Mllers 
Burke, Laurel, tops the quarter- 
milers In 61.6. He has been con­
sistent all spring and should turn 
In a faster 440. Root, Missoula, I 
with a 63.5 mark, and Childers.
Whltefish, in 63.7, should be dan­
gerous to Laurel’s hopes. In the
half-mile, Weikel, Missoula, Is ----------------
credited with a 2:07.1 mark tor th e . Retail Store Management Enroilees 
two Ups. with Peck, Columbia Plan to Inspect City
Falls, In 2:10 a strong entry In the Establishments
“ B’1 class 880. Peterson, MIssouU, ---------------
stands out In the mile, being tim ed, Members of the Retail Store 
Ip 4:37.6; Stafford. Great Falls, Is | Management course will be con- 
another stand-out, with a 4.61.61ducted on a field trip to Seattle! 
mark. i during the last week of the quar- j
Yovetlch, Bute, heads the high ter, just previous to commence- 
hurdlers In 16.6. Adams, Great ment. Since all members of the j 
Kana, la another timber-topper who class are seniors In the business I 
leads In a rather slow group. A llen ,; administration school, their work I 
Red Lodge, placed second In a 24.61 will be completed by this time, i 
low hurdle race at Billings to be I As In the past, the trip will con-1 
classed as a dangerous entrant In sjst o f two days in Seattle studying | 
the low barriers. Yovetlch, 26.2;M e  management of stores o f thatl 
Hlleman. WhltefUh. 27.6. and B rit-1 city. Conferences will be ad-j 
ten. Great Palls, 27.8, are also fast | dressed by various heads of depart- j 
In the 120-yard event I m enu In the four largest stores. |
Many to Shoot at Shot Record I Last quarter the ReUll Store 
The shot put should be a h otly ; Management class went to Port- j 
contested battle. Fanner, Uvlngs-1 land. Oregon. Several students I 
ton. won the event at Billings with j were offered positions while on the 
a 47.1 heave. Four other favorites i trip, 
are: Rlnke, Missoula. 46.44k; Ball.
Great Falla 42.6; Hlleman, 40.10, The Spurs will meet In the Elotse 
nd Marr Fergus. 40.9 The Inter-1 Knowles room tomorrow afternoon | 
“ choUstlc record set by A. Blum-j at 5 o'clock, 
snthal. 60,4, has stood for 16 years. |
. vaujj phould be another \ same event A Bitter Root javelin 
wide-open event with Higgins, Fer-1 artist la reported to be bettering 
113' Stewart Missoula, 11.240.1176 feet consistently. Denhart. | 
Fleming, Eureka. 11 feet. [Fergus, has the pre-meet edge In j 
u  oinley * Missoula, paces the ithe broad Jump with a 20.6 h o p ;!
■ “  * with a platter mark j Thurber. Billings. 20.214. and Rob-j
* ” ‘ 116 .10 14  Clapper, Columbia ’ arts. Butte, 20.1, are other polished, 
£ won at Whltefish with 110.10. [Jumpers, 
r o  lek. Great Fulls, won at Lewis- Relay Is Fnknewn Quantity.
F0* ifK a toss o f 110.714. Croon- j The relay la an unknown qnan- 
“ T !  *hs Missoula, looks like a jt lty  la both “A”  and "B" classes.' 
CnUU bet In the high Jump with a  j Butte and Missoula, wtth their 
>ar*  .gainst Butte. Rogers,! strong sprinting talent, should have' 
6,11 ***0 e 7  u -  Clapper. 6.7, a od ja  slight edge over the other “A’* j 
Billing*. ‘ • other dan- j schools. Eureka, with a 1:42 pace ;
Bllden, ijn  the baton passing •vt&t w ould!
Vandals Star in Track Events 
To Win Dual Meet Saturday
Relay Victory 
Smashes Early 
Montana Lead
Hoar Outdistances Poole 
In First Contest 
With Visitors
**owttar Missoula, has hurled the be a favorite to the “ B" class, but 
and Motfttt, Greet hat entered only three contestants 
spear 1 * m9rt: u  th e!to  the entire meet.
Falls, has a
Idaho slowly whittled down Mon­
tana's early lead and captured the 
mile relay to edge out the surpris­
ed Qriszlles, 6814 to 6214, in the 
dual meet Saturday. Sid Hoar sent 
Montana oat In front In the first 
event when he breasted the tape 
ahead of Poole o f the Vandals to 
begin an afternoon of surprises.
Montana continued to add to the 
margin, holding a 4614-2614 edge 
when Stein, Jacoby and Lazetlch 
registered In the pole vault. Idaho 
closed the gap with a sweep In the 
high Jump and seven points In tjie 
220. Neeley and Smith evened 
things up with a one-two perform­
ance In the half-mile. "Beno" Ste- 
jer ’s winning toss with the discus 
put the Grlszlles in the van again, 
5414 to 6314, but Powers led Nybo 
and Elseleln to the tape in the 220 
lows to knot the count again, 
5814-6814.
With a Montana victory In sight, 
Wayne Gltchell made a gallant ef­
fort to beat Idaho's veteran flyer, 
Cy Adkins, In the two-mile. Jack 
Rose, Montana's ace In the long 
distance, had previously captured 
the mile event, and faded under 
the pace set by Gltchell. Gltchell 
led the field for fire laps, when 
Adkins took over the lead. Starter | 
Stegner's gun added humor to the 
grueling grind, when he was forced 
to search frantically tor another 
gun to warn the runners o f the 
eighth lap. Gltchell matched stride 
for stride with Adkins until the 
final curve on the last lap. The 
Montana runner made his bid for { 
the lead on the curve, but Adkins I 
proved equal to the challenge and I 
broke the tape five yards In thej 
van.
Montana's great hardllng team 
finished one-two-three In the highs, 
wtth A1 Elseleln edging out Brown 
and Nybo In 152. Don Johnson,' 
Vandal Javelin toaser. did not enter 
the event but burled the spear 306 
feet 414 Inches.
Summary:
100-yard dash: Hoar (M ); Poole I
(I ) ; Popovich (M). Time—10.1.
Broad jump: Peacock (I) 22.714; 
Wheatley (M) 22.5; Olson (M),22.
Pole vault: Stein (M), 12.6; Ja­
coby (M), 11.6; tie for third be­
tween Maxon (I), and Lazetlch 
(M), 11.
Javelin: Holmqulst (M), 170.10; 
Rltzhelmer (I), 165.8; Jacobson 
(M), 166.6.
Shot put: Ellison (I ), 44.7; Popo­
vich (M), 41.1014; Rltzhelmer (I), 
41.614.
Mile run; Rose (M), Probst (I), 
Payne (M). Time—4.27.8.
440-yard dash: Mlllette (I ) ; Jen- 
kin (M ); Price (M). Time—50.4.
120-yard high hurdels: Elseleln 
(M ); Brown (M ); Nybo (M). 
Time— 16.2.
High jump: Cable (1), 5.10%; 
Pearson (I). and Peacock (I ), tie, 
5.9%.
Discus: Stejer (M), 131.10; Rltz­
helmer (I ), 128.9; Powers (I), 124.6.
220-yard dash: Poole (I ) ; tie be­
tween Hoar (M), and Beeman (I). 
Time—22.5.
880-yard run; Neeley (I ) ;  Smith 
(I ) ;  Swanberg (M). Time—1:58.8. 
(New record for Dornblaser track.)
220-yard low hurdles: Powers 
(I ) ;  Nybo (M ); Elseleln (M). Time 
— 24.8.
Two-mlle ran: Adkins (I ) ;
Gltchell (M ); Rose (M). Time 
—9.43.6.
Mile relay: Idaho (Mlllette, Ver- 
vacks, Smith, Neeley). Time—3:25.6 
Clayton Olson, Montana’s best 
bet In the quarter mile, pulled a 
muscle In the broad Jump and 
could not run In tbe 440.
Business Ad Club
To Publish Bulletin
A bulletin to be sent to all for­
mer members and graduates of the 
Business Administration school is 
to be distributed by the Business 
A1 club soon. Each professor in 
the school will write an article re­
garding some phase of the school's 
activities for the bulletin. A spe­
cial letter from Dean R. C. Line 
and a short message from Presi­
dent George Finlay Simmons will 
be Included. In addition the bul­
letin will contain news of business 
administration school alumni and 
pictures of the campus.
Track Week Recalls 
First Montana Meet 
Thirty-three Years Ago
Records Show Participation by Eighty-seven Athletes 
From State High Schools in Field 
Contests at University
Thirty-three years ago 87 athletes garbed in home-spun track 
suits, some barefoot, some in stocking feet shyly displaying big 
red toes, three proud contestants prancing to and fro displaying 
the only spiked shoes, were entered in the first track meet in 
Montana history. <§>—--------------------- -----------------
Just after the turn of the century 
University President O. J. Craig, 
Coach J. C. Conlbcar and Professor 
Morton J. Elrod began to lay plans 
for the first interscholastic meet. 
From this embryo formulated by 
these three university progressives 
has grown the greatest Interscho­
lastic tracic and field meet in the 
United States.
Expense was the greatest prob­
lem. Contestants were housed in 
the gymnasium and Missoula busi­
ness men gladly helped the cause 
by contributions. Program selling 
brought in more revenue and the 
meet progressed.
Ninety-two contestants, repre­
senting 17 high schools, entered 
that first colorful Interscholastic. 
Fifteen o f these aspirants were en­
tered in declamatory contests.
Since 1904 the state meet has 
grown from 92 participants to more 
than six hundred and the crowds 
o f hundreds who stood watching 
"their heroes”  romp to victory have 
grown into thousands. "Romping 
home to victory”  and victory It 
really was, as some o f those early 
day records still stand In the books 
as "the best.”
The half-mile relay In 1908 was 
won by Missoula in the record time 
o f 1:34. In 1922 A1 Blumenthal 
shoved the shot 60 feet 4 inches 
for a new record an din 1928 Frank 
Little flipped the discus 128 feet. 
These three records have with­
stood assault after assault
In 33 years of Interscholastic 
meets, Butte has won 13, Missoula 
8, Gallatin 5 (for five successive 
years), Great Falls 3, Stevensville 
1, Kallspell 1 and Anaconda 1.
Today, the thirty-fourth annual 
track again brings representatives 
from all parts o f the state to Mis­
soula.
MERRIA3I TO JUDGE POETRY 
H. G. Merriam, professor o f Eng­
lish, was appointed sole Judge of 
the A. C. Jones poetry contest 
which was held at the University 
of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming.
Physical Phenomena
To Be Shown Friday
The physics department will give 
Its third annual track meet exhibit 
on Friday morning, May 14, It has 
been announced.
Dr. E. M. Little Is In charge, and 
will be assisted by students In the 
physics department. Demonstra­
tions o f wave motion, sounds, 
photo-electric cells, s e n s i t i v e  
flames, air Jets, osmosis, strobo­
scopic effects, and electric phenom­
ena will be Included. The exhibit 
will take place In Craig hall.
INTEHFRATERNITY GOLF 
SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 16—8:30 o ’clock, 
Phi Delta Theta-Independenta; 
8:46 o'clock, Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu; 
9 o'clock. Phi Sigma Kappa-Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon.
Sunday, May 16— 8:30 o'clock, 
Alpha Tau Omega-Sigma Chi; 8:46 
o'clock, Sigma Nu-Phl Delta Theta; 
9 o'clock, Sigma Alpha Epsilon- 
Independents.
ROTC NOTICE
All men registered In the ROTC 
department are requested to re­
move their uniforms from the 
locker rooms In the gymnasium be­
fore 11 o’clock Friday morning. 
There will not be any further ad­
mittance to the gym for this pur­
pose after this time.
G olf Teams Fail 
T o Play Matches
Mu-t Rnn Off Old Contests 
By Next Satnrday
None o f the matches scheduled 
for last Sunday were played In the 
Interfraternity golf league. Two of 
the teams scheduled for games at 
that time put In an appearance. 
Harry Adams, director of the 
league, said yesterday that If the 
scheduled games were not played 
before this Saturday, they would be 
declared forfeited.
Following are the matches which 
must be played before Saturday: 
Sigma Nu-lndepandents.
Sigma Chi-Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Phi Sigma Kappa-Alpha Tan 
Omega.
INTEHFRATERNITY BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE
Wednesday, May 12— 4 o'clock. 
Sigma Nu-Independents.
Sunday, May 16—9 o'clock, Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon-Theta Chi; 11 
o’clock, Sigma Cht-Phl Delta Theta.
Tuesday, May 18—4 o ’clock, In­
dependents* Phi Sigma Kappa.
The Pre-Medics club will meet this 
evening In the large meeting room 
at 7:30 o'clock.
Kittendorffs
Specializing in 
Fine Diamonds
and
Reliable Watches
GRADUATION GIFT 
JEWELRY
Across from Penney'■
We HOPE you will pick up speed on the track.
We KNOW you will pick up speed in your school work
With a
RO YAL PORTABLE TYPEW RITER
*1  PER  W E E K
Typewriter Supply Company
Phone 2323 314 N. Higgins
The Forestry Kalmln staff has 
completed its work on the Forestry 
Kaimin. which is expected to be 
published early in June.
JUST ARRIVED FOR TRACK MEET 
Genuine
Palm Beach Suits
*1 6 ”
Gaberdine Suits
Single- and double-breasted sports models 
Finest Quality
$ 3 0 ° °
Get one while your size is here
B A R N E Y ’S
M e n ’s C loth ing
WELCOME,
VISITORS!
The J. C. Penney Go. cordially invites yon to visit their 
Store during your stay in Missoula.
Flattering Finery 
for the Young 
Mitel
PARTY
FROCKS
$ 4 9 8
Cbooee any one o f 
tin* group— chiffon, 
net, taffeta or Lace— 
and be tbe belle of tbe 
ball! A delightful va­
riety. 12 to 20.
I
White Patent
SANDALS
For your new formal
$ 2 9 8
• Neatly styled!
• Trim!
Student Prince
HATS
$ 2 9 8
New dusky tones!
Just the style for srping!
White Flannel
TROUSERS
$498
for match combinations 
. . . just the thing for 
wear with contrasting 
sport coats!
For the
YOUNG MAN!
STUDENTS’
SUITS
$ 1 4 7 5
Sizes 34 to 46
Suits for the Young Men 
of high school age . . . 
Styles from the College 
man’s viewpoint!
Students’ Beits
Montana University Griz­
zly monogram! Sizes 30
98c
J. C . P E N N E Y  C O
Mittoula’t  Shopping Center
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Wednesday, May 1 2 ,1 9 3 1
Winning Track Decorations
To Be Decided Tomorrow
Three Cash Prizes Will Be Supplemented by Trophies 
To Be Presented at Interscholastic SOS;
Judges Stress Slogans
Track meet decorations, erected by each of the fraternity and 
sorority houses, will be judged this afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock 
and tomorrow evening at 9:30 o ’clock in the race for the $15, 
$10 and $5 prizes which will be awarded the winners in each
division.
In addition to the cash prizes 
that will be given at the Inter- 
scholastic SOS Friday evening at 
7:16 o’clock, a trophy will be pre­
sented to the fraternity and soror­
ity that has best met the require­
ments. The trophy In the sorority 
bracket was donated by the Mis­
soula Mercantile, for the fraternity 
winners by the B & H Jewelry. 
Contributors to the prize fund are 
Spurs and Bear Paws, with $6 
each; the Students’ Store, 616, and 
the Interscholastic general com­
mittee, $30.
In order that a decoration 
scheme can he a prize winner, It 
must have appeal, the idea must 
be good as well as original and It 
must be an advertisement tor the 
university. A catchy, effective 
slogan is an important part o f  the 
decoration plan. The judges, Donal 
Harrington, C. H. McLeod, Don 
Foss, Mrs J. E. Miller and Mrs. 
'Tom  Sheridan, will Inspect the dis­
plays separately.
High School 
Track Team 
Defeats Cubs
Boyer Wins Individual 
Honors Collecting 
Fifteen Points
Cub tracksters were defeated by 
the Missoula high school track 
squad 77-40 In the annual meet 
held at the university track last 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
High winds hindered the events 
and swept much of the surface 
coating o f cinders from the track. 
Eugene Boyer, Cub dash man, won 
individual honors, collecting 16 
points.
Cubs were without the services 
o f such outstanding.men as Sten- 
son, Shaffer, Emigh and Hoon, who 
are engaged in spring football 
practice. Following are the results 
o f  the events:
,100-yard dash—Boyer, Cubs, 10.3; 
Frawley, Missoula; Klzer, Missoula.
Shotput—Rinke, Missoula, 43.7; 
Normandeau, Missoula, 43.3%; 
Gregory, Cubs, 42.9.
Mile run—Peterson, Missoula, 
4:41.2; Collins, Missoula; Pachlco, 
Cubs.
440-yard dash—Conway, Cubs, 
64.6; Welkle, Missoula; Wiggins, 
Cubs.
Broad jnmp—Stewart, Missoula, 
20.3; Johnson, Missoula; Ander­
son, Missoula.
Javelin throw —  Potter, 160.1; 
Brauer, Missoula, 169.6; Nordgren, 
Mlssolua, 160.6.
Discus hurt—McGlnley, 128.8; 
Anderson, Missoula, 116.6; Malah- 
owskl, Cubs, 109.
High hurdles—Klzer, Missoula, 
16.4; Watson, Cubs; Brauer, Mis­
soula.
High Jump— Tie, Burgess, Cubs; 
Croonenberghs, 6.6%; Anderson, 
Missoula, 6.4%.
220-yard dash — Boyer, Cubs, 
22.4; Frawley, Missoula; Johnson, 
Cubs.
Pole vault— Stewart, Missoula, 
10.11%; Quinn, Cubs, 10.11%, 
(More missed attempts), Grimm, 
Cubs.
Low hurdles—Boyer, Cubs, 26; 
Ives, Cubs; Klzer, Missoula.
Half-mile run (Thursday after­
noon)—Welkel, Missoula, 2:4.2; 
Peterson, Missoula; Rosenberger, 
Cubs.
Starter—Bob O’Malley. Clerk of 
course—T. O. "Lefty”  Hoagland.
What, Again?
1 ’Round and ’Round It Goes Which Way l—Only Water Sprinkler Knows
'"Round and ’round it goes . . .”  
That sprinkler is here again. It 
goes either clockwise or counter­
clockwise, depending upon—as one 
sage puts it—whether it goes to 
the left or right 
This year the students are at it 
again. One group watched. They 
were trying to convince a student- 
of-the-sltuatlon that It went clock­
wise, since they know from Investi­
gation it went counter-clockwise. 
No luck; he was adamant.
Another who was sure o f Its 
counter-clockwise movement Join­
ed the group. He was asked it the 
thing went-clockwise.
"Sure,”  he said, “ sure." He 
argued with the stubborn one 
awhile then glanced casually at 
the sprinkler. Then he stared in­
tently. “ I'll be damned,” he said, 
his voice ringing with conviction, 
“ It does go clockwise!”
Another student hurried by and 
was asked his viewpoint “Clock­
wise,”  he said. A few steps further 
he slowed his rapid wakl, turned 
uncertainly and glanced furtively 
at Main hall dock.
Last yeaT in Kalmln pages, Huda- 
mdre the Seer dismissed It all as 
an Insidious attempt o f campus 
moguls to cut down picnic cas­
ualties by placing on the campuB a 
thing that would interest and en­
tertain the student body.
Last word on the question 
seemed to be reached when the 
opinion was offered that the 
sprinkler stood still and—simple 
solution—the oval went 'round and 
'round. Figure it out yourself!
SIGMA DELTA CHI INITIATES
Sigma Delta Chi, men's profes­
sional journalism fraternity, will 
hold Initiation and banquet at the 
Student Union building Thursday 
afternoon.
EDWARD ARNOLD
in
“Meet Nero Wolf"
and
JAMES DUNN
in
“Two-Fisted
Gentleman"
Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 12 and 13
LORETTA YOUNG
and
CLARK GABLE
in
“Call of the Wild"
By JACK LONDON 
Friday and Saturday, 
May 14 and 15
‘Last of the Mohicans’
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
May 16, 17 and 18.
Matinees Daily, 15c 
Evenings, 25c
COMMUNITY
THEATER
W E LC O M E  
Track Meet Members
Remember
Safer— More Economical
TRAVEL
via
Intermountain Lines
129 West Front
Sport Shorts
Four hundred and seventy-nine 
athletes representalng almost every 
connty In Montana will compete to­
morrow and Friday In the greatest 
Interscholastic track meet spon­
sored by the university.
o—o
Starting at 1:80 o ’clock tomor­
row afternoon this great array of 
high school athletes will pass In 
parade on Dornblaser field and 
then answer to the “ first call for 
the trial high hurdles” and Mon­
tana’s Thirty-fourth Interscho­
lastic track meet will be underway, 
o—o
University students will yell, 
whoop and holler as their home­
town heroes spring, run and jump 
for glory o f their high schools, 
o—o
George Varnell, official starter 
for the meet, has been here so 
often starting meets that It Just 
wouldn’t be a Montana high school 
track meet nnless he were here to 
keep the boys steady and under 
control. Whatever the situation Is 
Varnell has the necessary stuff to 
keep the boys from Jumping the 
gun and It seems to us that It’s 
the way George takes his time 
about everything that does it. His 
words o f “Take your marks . . . 
Get set . . .”  (and then the pistol 
shot), are spoken so coolly that 
the boys Just “ get set and go.”  
o—o
To Dr. J. P. Rowe this column 
gives the greatest credit. As chair­
man of the Interscholastic hts Job 
Is the hardest and from the way 
Dr. Rowe has handled It In the 
past, this year’s Interscholasttc Is 
going to carry o ff all honors for 
smoothness and first class enter­
tainment.
o—o
Again to Dr. W. B. Schrelber 
gobs the job o f  handling all ath­
letic events. “Doc”  has the help 
of the M club and we as students 
can aid them more by staying off 
the athletic field and watching the 
meet from the grandstands, 
o—o
In the golf and tennis tourna­
ments for Interscholastic the field 
Is wide open for new champions. 
P. Sechena, Great Falls, winner of 
last year’s golf tournament, Is not 
returning, and Billings' tennis 
champions In the doubles and sin­
gles will not be here. These open 
spots should provide a great deal 
o f excitement for golf and tennis 
addicts.
o—o
After setting a torrid pace for 
12 events In the Idaho-Grizzly 
track meet last Saturday the Griz­
zlies were nosed ont In final 
events.
o—o
Jack Rose, Fred Stein, Std Hoar, 
Francis Stejer, Don HolmqulBt and 
Alt Elseleln grabbed first places, 
while their fighting mates picked 
up seconds and thirds to pile up 
an early afternoon lead that was 
erased by Bill Powers, Vandal, 
when he speeded in for first place 
In the low hurdles to tie up the 
meet at 68% apiece.
o—o
Then Adkins, Vandal, won the 
two-mlle run by scant yardage and 
Idaho's relay team cinched the 
meet In an easy relay triumph, 
o—o
University store sluggers will 
have to wait until late tonight for 
word from their representatives, 
Ed Schmoll and Jimmy Meyers, 
who are attending the state league 
meeting In Butte tonight, In order 
to help draw up the season’s sched­
ule. Meyers and Schmoll left this 
afternoon to attend the meeting 
after word was received that all
teams had to be represented or 
they would be automatically drop­
ped from the league.
o— o
Opening day has been set back 
one week and that will give the 
university time enough to get Into 
condition.
o— o
Varsity golf aspirants have 
played 36 holes o f the required 64. 
Eight men are aiming at positions 
on the five-man team. The five 
best of the par chasers will repre­
sent Montana on the greens and 
fairways of other college courses, 
o—o
Although only four men compose 
a team It was decided to select an 
alternate in case one man could 
not make a trip. From the field 
o f  Merhar, Sanderson, Satran, 
Clapp, Wolke, Hills and Jens, Mer­
har and Sanderson played the best 
golf. Merhar's 167 was low, San­
derson's 160 was next best, Wolke 
and Hills tied for third, each shoot­
ing 163; Watts was next with 171, 
then came Jens and Satran with 
173 and 184 respectively.
o—o
The remaining 18 holes will be 
played on the Missoula Country 
club course and then the five low 
men In the 64-hole elimination will 
comprise the Varsity team, 
o— o
Doug Fessenden's football war­
riors will don their equipment for 
the last battle o f spring warfare 
on the practice gridiron Thursday 
morning for the benefit o f track 
visitors and high school Btudents. 
Starting at 10 o ’clock the Whites 
and Reds will cut loose with every­
thing known to gridiron wars and 
give the fans a preview o f what Is 
In store for them next fall, 
o—o
The Whites will probably be led 
by Generals “Francisco Gay 
Rogers”  or "Franco Wes Morris,”  
while the Red leader will be none 
other than "Chlang-Kal-Shek Lund- 
berg,”  who doesn’t know why his
QUALIFIED TEACHERS LIST 
IS SENT TO STATE SCHOOLS
A classified list of prospective 
teachers was sent out by the Board 
of Recommendations last week to 
all of the superintendents and 
principals of schools In the state. 
The list hope the qualifications, 
major fields, and outside activities 
o f 178 persons seeking teaching po­
sitions, together with a code num­
ber representing the name of each; 
From the list, those qualified to till 
vacancies on teaching staffs in the 
state may be selected and further 
Information may be sent out con­
cerning those Individuals.
H. G. Merriam, professor o f Eng­
lish, will give a baccalaureate ad­
dress at Reed college, Portland,
Oregon, on June 6. Professor Mer­
riam was a member o f Reed co - 
lege faculty In 1913-1919.__________
Reds hare to battle against the 
mixed Spanish, German and Ital­
ian forces. “ But,”  says Lundberg, 
“Fessenden knows what he's talk­
ing about bo we’ll annihilate those 
guys.”
WELCOME, Montana High Schools
to
Montana U and Missoula
Home of
HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream
While you are enjoying yourselves be sure to have an honest 
to-goodness treat and eat plenty o f Herrick’s Famous Ice Cream.
YOU CAN’T LOSE WITH HERRICK’ S
Welcome, Track Meet Visitors!
Welcome to Missoula! When you have become acquainted with 
the campus, come down and visit our store. You will find a hearty 
welcome in “ Montana’s Finest Drug Store.”
Missoula Drug Company
No. 1 Hammond Arcade Building
Taste that says "Come again”
Mildness that says "Come often”
. . .  for the full measure o f the good 
things you want in a cigarette
we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
Copyright 1957. Liooitt ft Myers Tobacco Go.
y«fln«»<Ujr, «  2937 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Pagf Five
Interest in Coaching School 
Points to Record Enrollment
Bierman, Edmund son, Bohm to Head Training Staff; I 
Inquiries Indicate Montana Summer Session 
To Top Registration Figures
dVance registration and inquiries about Montana State uni- 
ewjty g first big coaching school indicate that the enrollment 
1 be larger than any previoua school of this type in the north- 
We,t- The training staff is headed by Bernie Bierman, Hec Ed-
ttandson. and Wilbur Bohm. and*-------------------------------------------------------
augmented by the complete Grizzly I a soft spot In bis heart for Mon- 
coachlng staff. tana. He wants to return to soenlc
With Bernie Bierman, the "gray I western Montana again to partlci- 
i°* "  who guides the destinies o f I P*te |n the tront fishing contests 
the national champion Minnesota which will be Informally part of 
Gophers, heading the football the program. He also wants to re­
classes. the school has today’s Inew old acquaintances and meet 
outstanding coach In the United ' some of the men he coached while 
States. at Missoula who have risen to high
Biermar/s return t0 Mo......... - ' l l  polltlon* ln thelr fleld*- Bler“ an
h« a homecoming for the famous I '* not an emotionalist, and does 
mentor. His first coaching Job was Inot ®tre3S amotlonallsm in his 
«  Butte. He later moved to Mon- plajrer'-  He teaches thc £unda- 
tana university, where he turned m#ntal* o£ tbe game 80und,T- Hard 
out some of the greatest teams In runnlne’ blockln*  and tackling are 
the history o f  the Missoula Instltu- the tounda“ on o f  hla 8UCCC8S and
Sigma Chi Tops 
Baseball League 
With Six Wins
Bernie Bierman has always had
Quality
Quality
Meats
— At —
Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company
Phone 3191
417 North IHfprln* Arenac
Fashion's First
You will find that Shirt Waker 
for Track Meet or that Cotton 
Evening Dress you've been look­
ing fo r 'a n d  at the price you 
want to pay.
$ 1 2 .9 5  to  $ 1 6 .9 5
KING'S 
Dress Solon
he has stuck to this formula all 
through his career.
Hec Edmuudson, bespectacled 
University o f Washington basket­
ball and track coach, will handle 
his two favorite sports. The Husky 
coach has had a marked success in 
his field and is looked upon as one 
of the outstanding coaches In the 
west.
Wilbur H. Bohm, Washington 
8tate trainer, will round out the 
visiting coaches' delegation, con­
ducting classes in all phases of 
training athletes.
The session is not only for 
coaches. Many football enthusiasts 
have signified their intention of at­
tending the classes. The "bull ses­
sions" alone will be worth the tui­
tion fee.
The course has been laid out to 
give the visitors a chance to com­
bine business with pleasure. Part
(Continued on Page Six)
T R A C K  M EET  
SH O E S
From our large stock of 
new Smart Sport Oxfords. 
They are sure to please 
you in quality and price.
*2 .9 5  to  * 4 .9 5
O C C
SHOE'CO
Phi Belts Defeat Phi Bigs te Step 
Into Second Place In Greek 
Competition
Sigma Chi remained at tbe top 
ot tbe Interfraternity baseball 
league, with a clean record o f six 
wins and no defeats. Phi Delta 
took undisputed possession o f sec­
ond place, hanging a 14-1 wallop­
ing on tbe previously undefeated 
Phi Bigs, and trouncing ATO's 13-1.
Thursday
Miller, Phi Delt speedball artist, 
kept the Phi Big batsmen well 
under control with his one-hit 
pitching for the day. his club com­
ing out on the long end o f a 14-1 
score.
Batteries: Phi Delta —  Miller, 
Campbell and Lathrop; Phi Bigs— 
Thompson, 8alansky. Green and 
Newton.
Friday
ATO forfeited to Sigma Chi.
Saturday
Theta Chi took a close one from 
Sigma Nu, 5-3, managing to stare 
off a three run rally by the losers 
In the sixth Inning. King, Theta 
Chi thlrd-sacker, rapped out a 
double in the first Inning to bring 
In two runs ahead o f him. McCul­
loch, Theta Chi, gave out five hits 
ln the contest; Gravelle, Sigma Nu, 
allowed seven. Batteries: Theta 
Chi—McCulloch and Lee; Sigma 
Nu—Gravelle and Thompson.
Sunday
Independents took the measure 
o f the SAE nine Sunday morning, 
14-4. Blasting Schulte, SAE twlrl- 
er, In the first Inning, Barbs 
brought In six runs before he 
steadied down. Batteries: Inde­
pendents—Nelson and Rothmill; 
SAE— Schulte and Shields.
In the second game Sunday 
morning, Phi Delts found the offer­
ings of Cole, ATO pitcher to their 
liking, winning 13-1. Wheaton, Phi 
Delt chucker, kept them curving on 
the edges of the plate throughout. 
Batteries: Phi—Delts —  Wheaton 
and Lathrop; ATO— Cole and 
Chambers.
A Sensational Special Purchase Sale of New
DRESSES
Beautiful new spring frocks 
in warm weather fabrics— 
300 of them that we pur­
chased at a big saving for 
this event —  sheers, polka- 
dots, wash silks—a splendid 
assortment at remarkable 
savings!
$4.95
to
$ 8.75
Every Garment Was De­
signed to Sell for Several 
Dollars More Than These 
Low Prices.
Priess
Interscholastic 
Guests to See 
Grizzlies Play
Interscholastic visitors will have 
an opportunity to see Montana’s 
1937 football squad in action 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Doug Fessenden. Grizzly mentor, 
has chosen two picked lineups to 
wind up the spring grind with a 
practice game on the field north 
o f Dornblaser.
Although several outstanding 
varsity and freshman performers 
are on the shelf because of in­
juries or studies, Fessenden will 
send two formidible outfits into the 
final tussle.
Probable lineups are:
Reds— Smith, Hoon, Williams, 
ends; McDonald, Duncan, Johnson, 
Kelley, tackles; Tate, Stenson, 
Ross, Evans, guards; Thornally, 
center; Ogle, Morris, Beal, Rogers, 
Swanson, Brown, Holiday, W. Rol- 
ston, backs.
Whites—Tabaracci, Bofto, ends; 
Strizich, Narbutas, Malahowski, 
tackles; Lindgren, Spelman, Nor­
man, Forte, guards; A. Peterson, 
center; Dolan, Lundberg, T. Rol- 
ston, Nugent, Manning, P. Peter­
son, Brower, Riveland. backs.
WILMA
THUR. — FBI. —  SAT.
FLASH!
Pictures of Actual 
Explosion of the 
Hindenbnrg
WED., MAY 12
Inter scholastic Program for Remainder of Week
Wednesday. Xay IS 
1:30—Little Theatre tournament
2:00— Boys’ tennis, singles preliminaries— university courts.
8:15— Little Theatre tournament, finals—Student Union theater. 
Thursday, S ay It
8:00—Boys' golf tournament—university golf course.
8:30—Meeting o f all declamatory contestants—room 119, library. 
9:00—Boys' tennis, doubles preliminaries— university courts. 
9:00—Boys’ preliminary declamatory contests.
9:00— Girls' preliminary declamatory contests.
9:30—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial assoclatioo—Marcus 
Cook ball.
9:30—Meeting ot coaches, principals or others In charge o f teams 
—men’s gymnasium.
10:00—Meeting of Montana High School association—room 107, uni­
versity hall.
10:30— Girls’ tennis, preliminaries—university courts.
1:30—Track and fleld meet (parade of athletes)— Dornblaser field. 
7:15—̂ Singing on the Steps—university hall.
8:15— Final boys' and girls' declamatory contests— Student Union 
theater.
Friday, May 14
8:00— Boys’ golf tournament— university golf course.
8:30—Breakfast for contestants— Student Union building.
9:00—Until noon, Inspection o f university buildings.
9:00—Tennis finals, singles and doubles— university courts.
9:30—Meeting o f Interscholastic Editorial association—Marcus 
Cook ball.
10:00— Principals or coaches confer with Professor Thomas regard­
ing refund of expenditures— room 107, university hall. 
10:00—'"Play Day”  for high school girls—swimming pool, men’s 
gymnasium.
10:30—Girls’ golf tournament— university golf course.
12:00— Luncheon-meeting of Montana High School Debating league 
and Montana Council of Teachers o f English.
1:30— Finals ln track and field meet—review o f ROTC battalion. 
6:30—Finals, Interscbolastlc Debate league—auditorium, univer­
sity hall.
8:15— Awarding of medals—Student Union theater.
Three-W eek M usic 
Program Is Planned 
For Summer Session
dents, there will be a four-day epe- 
clal music conference, June 34-
STOP
At the
“ Swede”  Ilahlberg brings another strong team to represent Bntte In 
Interscholastic. Pre-meet dope gives Dahlberg an even chance to 
repeat his 1933 and 1936 victories. Coach Gay Stegner’s well-balanced 
Missoula squad Is rated os Butte’s most dangerous threat In the 1987 
meet.
Pallas Candy Shop
for refreshments, from ice 
cream and candy to beer.
Next to Wilma
Howdy!
Regularly Enrolled High School Students of Montana 
Are Eligible for Admission; Meetings 
To Open June 14, Qose July 2
Music program designed to promote interest in music to high 
school students in Montana is being planned for a three-week 
session during the summer. Any regularly enrolled high school 
student of the state, including those who graduated in January
or those who will graduate In J u n e , * ------- —
who are o f excellent character and I band director from Hartland, Mlch- 
who are loyal members of their Igan, will direct the band. Max 
school music organisations may be Daehler, a graduate o f ’ ’Conserva- 
admltted upon application. The tolre de Muslque,”  Geneva, Swlts- 
sesslon opens Monday. June 14 and erland, now head o f the piano de- 
closes Friday. July 2. Students partment at Coe college, Iowa, will 
will be accepted only for tbe full teach piano and will appear in a 
three weeks’ session and are re- recital during the summer, 
qulred to participate In one ensem- j i „  addition to the regular six 
ble group, either band, orchestra, L e e k s ’ music session and three 
or chorus and may not enroll In weeks' session for high school stu- 
more than two. __________
In addition to the major activi- A 
ties, students must enroll in at 
least one o f the minor courses of­
fered, each class meeting one hour 
daily. The special courses include 
music appreciation, harmony, con­
ducting, drum majoring, beginning 
classes on all Instruments. A fee! 
of $7.50 will be charged for two 
private lessons a week in piano, 
voice, or on a major instrument.
This is a special rate for high 
school students only.
All students entering from high 
schools, except those living ln Mis­
soula, will be required to live in 
the dormitory. A supervised pro­
gram including baseball, kitten 
ball, tennis, swimming and golf 
has been arranged. Students are 
under strict supervision at all 
times. A doctor is on the campus 
to give medical care when needed.
Forty high schools from every 
section of the state were repre­
sented last year with 150 students 
enrolled. Schools that have al­
ready sent entries for the session 
this summer Include Qreat Falls,
Billings, Lewlstown, Deer Lodge,
Harlowton, Dodson, Helena, Cho- 
teau, Missoula, Columbus, Alberton 
and Livingston. An enrollment of 
175 students is expected.
Three visiting professors of mu­
sic will be added to the regular 
staff. Miss Marguerite V. Hood, 
former state music supervisor and 
co-editor of the "World of Music" 
will direct the chorus. Leos V.
Metcalf, eminent composer and
We welcome all 
Tracksters.
M cKAY ART CO.
Nail Polish
for bright high costume— 
Colors—choose neutral pol­
ish shades with a careful eye 
to red. With soft or neutral 
costumes choose a bright 
polish!
AUrn’s
(Eljarm
The Sport Shop 
featuring
Sportswear
Rugger Sport Shirts
$1.00
McGregor Sport Shirt
$1.00 to $1.50
Wash Slacks— Pleated
$1.95 to $3.50
White Duck Slacks
$1.65 to $1.95
Wool Sport Slacks
$5.00 to $8.75
Crepe Sole Oxfords
WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors!
Montana State University deems it a pleasure to act as your host 
at the 1937 Interscholastic Meet. We extend an invitation to 
make yourself at home at the Students’ Store— the place for Fun, 
Gossip, Rest, Lunches and School Supplies. We hope your visit 
will be as enjoyable and constructive as it has been for other 
groups in the past.
A Suggestion...
Bay a souvenir that will bring back memories of your visit to 
the Campus.
Associated Students' 
Store
Student Union Building
Electricity...
Welcomes Visitors 
and Contestants to 
M o n t a n a  S ta te  
j  U niversity}s 34th  
Annual Interscho­
lastic Track M eet
<
We hope that you enjoy it all— track meet, 
golf, tennis, declamation, Little Theatre, 
dances and decorations.
Remember the part that light and power plays 
in making this track meet successful. Mon­
tana Power is a statewide utility for the bene­
fit of all Montanans.
We are behind Montana’s Interscholastic 100 
per cent.
TH E
Montana Power 
Co mpany
THE MONTANA KAIKIN Wednesday, May 1*>
Theatre Tourney 
W ill End Tonight
(Continued from P«m One) 
Housman and Margaret Orahood.
The winning play in this section 
will appear in the finals In the Stu 
dent Union theater at 8 o ’clock to 
night.
Group B, Section X
The following are the entries in 
Group B, section 1: Alberton high 
school—"The Opening of a Door,” 
by Wall Spence, directed by Reu­
ben Zeig; the cast members are 
Lois Stephens, Edward Suelke, 
Dorothy Rock, Fay Flinders, Wal­
ter Miller, Lorraine McClain and 
Walter Hogan. Hamilton high 
school—"Russian Salad,”  by Philip 
Johnson, directed by Helen L. 
White house; the cast members are 
Melvin Bolce, Marjorie Vincent, 
Bette Shellhamer, Warren Kilpat­
rick, Marian Corley and David 
Daniels.
Thompson Falls high' school- 
“When the Sun Rises,”  by Dorothy 
C. Allan, directed by Ethelda Kern' 
penaar; the cast members are Ber­
nice Blerwagen, Lorraine Baldwin 
and William Gerard. Libby high 
school—"Farewell, Cruel World,’ 
by William Alden Kimball, directed 
by George Hayes; the cast mem­
bers are Joyce Daggett, Shirley 
Brlnton and Edward Nells. Stan­
ford high slhool—“Andante," by 
Wesley Coutts, directed by Mae 
Smith; the cast members are May­
nard Graden, Barbara Kelleher, 
James Brockbank, Bruce Young- 
love and Rae Spurgeon.
Judges for section 1 are Mrs. F. 
K. Stewart, Mrs. G. M. Jennings 
and Robert Gall.
The winning play in this section 
Is scheduled to appear in the semi­
finals at 1:30 o ’clock In the Little 
Theatre.
At High School
The schools entered in Group B, 
section 2, preliminaries for which 
will he held in the high school 
auditorium, are: Plains high school 
—"The Yellow Triangle,”  by George 
W. Sutton, directed by Dorothy M. 
Miller; the cast members are Asa 
Hammons, Bonnie Johnsten, Vin­
cent Wolfe, Louis Nelson, Buster 
BUlmeyer, Tom Willis and Ernie 
Johnson. Windham high school—  
"Sham,”  by Frank G. Tomkins, di­
rected by Elsie Rea; the cast mem­
bers are Thell Rea, Dorothy Rog­
ers, Carl Johnston and Leo Johns­
ton. Darby high school—“Ban- 
quo’s Chair,”  by Rupert Croft- 
Cooke, directed by E. R. Hun ton; 
the cast members are: Alf Storm, 
Robert Gates, Keith Daw, Law­
rence Durland, Edgar Thorn, Rus­
sell Chapman, Gene Shockley and 
Merlan Thorn.
Florence-Carlton high school— 
“The First Dress Suit,”  by Russell 
Medcroft, directed by Elizabeth 
Byrne; the cast members are Bob 
Canton, Theola Morris, Lee Jean 
Morris and Tom Wlmmett.
The Judges for section 2 are Mrs. 
N. J. Lennes, Mrs. P. A. Bischoff 
and Ruth Christlanl.
The winning play In this section 
will also appear In the semi-finals 
this afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock In 
the Little Theatre.
Little Theatre
Entries In Group B, section 3, 
which has preliminaries In the Lit­
tle Theatre are: Whitefish high 
school—“ Smokescreen," by Robert 
Kasper, directed by lone Raben; 
the cast members are Alice Powers, 
Bill Rooney and Tracy Tucker. 
Powell county high school—“ Show- 
Up,”  by Robert Kasper, directed by 
Edith B. Hamilton; the cast mem­
bers are Charlotte Flinn,. Fred 
Weber, Joe McElwaln and Beatrice
Technical Staff Outlines 
Little Theatre Schedule
• THE STORE FOR MEN*
GEO. T . HOWARD I
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma
(Continued from Pane One)
will occupy all three ballrooms. 
The admission price for non-con­
testants is 25 cents per person with 
contestants receiving free admis­
sion.
Friday morning the second an­
nual contestants’ breakfast will be­
held In the Gold room at 8:80 
o ’clock. Prior to the breakfast the 
Interscholastic guests will meet in 
the lounge. High school coaches 
are asked to report to Miss Anne 
Platt, who Is In charge of the fac­
ulty hosts and hostesses, in the 
lounge room. During the breakfast 
talks will be given by President 
George Finlay Simmons, ASMSU 
President Ray Whitcomb and Doug 
Fessenden, head football coach. 
This breakfast Is made possible 
through funds presented by the In- 
terscholastlc committee and work 
done by the residence halls. Fol­
lowing the meal, the guests will 
be taken on a campus tour, directed 
by Dave Clarke, Helena, chairman 
o f the Student-Faculty council.
Contestants will again be guests 
at the Friday night Student Union 
mixer at which Leo Vallton and his 
orchestra will play. The mixer 
will start at 9:30 o'clock and will 
use all three ballrooms. Topping 
off the Interscholastic activities 
will be Eddie Fitzpatrick and his 
orchestra, direct from Denver, 
sponsored by the Missoula Active 
club, playing In the Copper, Silver 
and Gold ballrooms Saturday night 
starting at 9 o'clock. Fitzpatrick, 
the youngest orchestra leader In 
big time, offers for Missoula's ap­
preciation his music and three top 
notch entertainers at 31-65  a ticket.
Ryan. Belt high school—“ The 
Tangled Web,”  by Charles G. Ste­
vens, directed by Louise Kellams; 
the cast members are Fred Coen- 
segn, Margaret Stokes, George Ryf- 
fel and Frances Mearns. Superior 
high school —  "On Vengeance 
Height,”  by Allan Davis, directed 
by Kathryn Bailey; the cast mem­
bers are Betty Moats, Betty Jean 
Thomas, Harry Elam and Willard 
McNabb.
Judges for section 3 are Mrs. 
Elers Koch, Mrs. R. C. Line, Mary- 
alys Marrs.
The winning play In this group 
will appear In the semi-finals this 
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in the 
Little Theatre.
Finals in both Group A and 
Group B will be In the Student 
Union Theater tonight Technical 
staffs for the tournament are com­
posed o f Montana Masquers.
112 High Schools 
Send Contestants
(Continued from Faso One) 
the tourney tonight at 8 o'clock 
in the Student Union theater.
Golf, tennis and declamation con­
tests take over most of the spot­
light Thursday morning. At 9:30 
o'clock the Interscholastic Ed' 
ltorlal association will meet in 
Marcus Cook hall, while coaches, 
principals and others In charge of 
teams will confer in the men’s 
gymnasium.
The Montana High School associ­
ation will meet in room 107, Main 
hall at 10 o ’clock. Scheduled for 
10 o ’clock is a football game be­
tween Reds and Whites on the 
north practice field. At the same 
time preliminary matches in the 
girls' tennis singles will be run off.
Contestants to Parade
The parade o f the athletes at 
1:30 o ’clock will officially open the 
track and field events on Dom - 
blaser field. Montana’s Grizzly 
band and the ROTC color guard 
will take part In the opening cere­
monies. Preliminary heats and 
semi-finals In the 120-yard high 
hurdles, 100 and 220-yard dashes, 
440-yard dash and finals In the 
pole vault, discus throw, shot put 
and the first 880-yard run will 
occupy most o f  the afternoon.
One o f the oldest campus tradi­
tions, SOS—singing on the steps— 
will take place in front o f Main 
hall at 7:16 o’clock. Finals In 
both boys’ and girls' declamatory 
contests begin at 8:15 in the Stu­
dent Union theater. At dusk the 
M on Mount Sentinel will be lighted 
with flares, probably at 8:30 
o ’clock.
A breakfast honoring all con­
testants will start the final day of 
Ihterscholastlc, followed by an In­
spection o f the campus and uni­
versity buildings. Tennis finals In 
both singles and doubles begin at 
9 o'clock. Another meeting of the 
Interscholastic Editorial associa­
tion will be held at 9:30 In Marcus 
Cook hall. "Play Day" for high 
school girls and girls' golf fill the 
remainder o f the morning.
Grizzly Battalion Review
The Grizzly ROTC battalion pa­
rade will open the final day of 
events on Dornblaser field at 1:30 
o’clock. All companies in the bat­
talion will be included, with no ex­
cuses for absence possible except 
for special duty In conjunction 
with the m eet Debate finals at 
6:30 o ’clock wind up the contests. 
The M on Mount Sentinel will 
again be lighted.
Prizes will be awarded Friday
Interfraternity Baseball Standings
May 11— Won Lost P et
Sigma Chi ___ ________________ ....................... .......  6 0 1.000
...................... ........  6 1 .854
Independents ............... ...... ...... _____________:___ 5 1 .833
.................. . ..... . 4 1 .800
_________ ______  2 3 .400
_________________ 2 4 .883
...................... ........ 2 6 .289
_________________  0 6 .000
Alpha Tau O m ega...................... ...............................« 7 .000
Coaching School
Attracts Many
(Continued from Page Five) 
of each afternoon will be free to 
allow the enrollees to avail them­
selves o f the many vacation facili­
ties within easy reach of Missoula. 
Some o f  the best trout fishing 
streams are within an hour's drive 
from Missoula, and many of the In­
quiries are about the fishing con­
ditions.
W. E. (Doc) Schrelber will give 
courses In fly casting for all Inter­
ested In that form o f the Isaak 
Walton art.
evening at 8 o ’clock In the Student 
Union theater. Included on the 
program are the university orches­
tra, the men's glee club and the 
Montana Masquers’ presentation of 
“Tom Thumb.”
Season tickets this year are good 
for entrance Into the Little Theatre 
tournament, as well as all other 
events on the program.
All senior papers are due Friday, 
Hay 21.
KODAK FINISHERS 
— fo r—
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
McKAY ART CO.
CAFETERIA
Episcopal Parish Home
Sixth and Gerald 
X
Luncheon, 11:80 to 1:00 
Dinner, 5:30 to 7:00
Thursday and Friday 
May 13 and 14
W elcom e
Contestants
, LU C Y ’S
i Furniture Co.
Load your camera 
for better pictures
1 U« KODAK 
VERICHROME 
FILM
O u f stock includes fresh Verichrome 
in jrour earners size. Stop for a week 
end's supply today.
^OFFICE SUPPLYCOMPANY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE'*
M IH O IIl A MONT.
The MERCANTILE..
«  «  MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORB
TRACK MEET
We have assembled together our best 
Track meet styles—the “ top notchers”  of the 
season—and they’re ready to lead the list of 
‘ winners”  in the “ what-to-wear”  race.
Track meet really is the summer style event and we have clothes to “ meet”  
every occasion—slacks and sweaters to be worn to the “ sports”  events in 
the afternoon as well as the jackets and flannel trousers to catch the girls’ 
eyes at the various dances in the evening—so come in right away for your 
“ Track”  Clothes and show the folks that you’re in the “ running,”  too.
Q -O b S fi& ltl
Tennis. . .  Golf . . .  Track 
If Your Clothes Are Right, You’ll “ Win” !
Polo Shirts
$1.00
8-button, gouebo styles and 
many new Ideas In Oils sum­
mer shirt . . . new weaves in 
rayon or fine cotton . .  . pastel 
or dark tones.
Nu*Weave Anklets 
39c
The sox with the newest and 
brightest color combinations 
. . .  looks grand . . .  wears good 
—and is nice and ceol.
Sport-Back Sweaters
$450
These McGregor sweaters have 
the new 1937 swing backs . . . 
gray, maroon, green and nary 
. . .  leather buttons.
Wash Slacks 
$2.50
The new gray or white whip­
cord slack . . . Sanforized 
shrunk . . . comfortable . . . 
light . . . cool . . . Juat the 
thing to wear all summer.
Sport Belts
$1.00
Hlckock belts come In bright 
color combinations as well as 
plain white and black, brown 
and white combinationa.
W ool Slacks 
$7.50
Novelty plaid, very fine wool 
slacks . . .  high-grade tailoring 
. . . exclusive patterns and 
color combinations.
Put
“ Pep in Your Step 
with
Jockey Shorts 
50c
These comfortable shorts give you 
a masculine support that more 
than a million wearers will tes­
tify to.
tf-crt, P le a iu A e
Track Meet Nights!
The Dances . . . The Get Togethers! 
Be Sure Your Clothes Are Right
“ Slim Jims”  
50c
